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Secretary Designee Pfaff - Actions Speak 
Louder Than Words 

 

DATCP Secretary Designee Brad Pfaff and Senate Majority Leader Scott Fitzgerald are 
battling it out over mental health services for farmers. 
  
“Sec. Designee Pfaff told Senate Majority Leader Scott Fitzgerald last week that he regularly 
receives phone calls from farmers struggling to navigate the toughest economic conditions in 
the recent memory. Yet Pfaff ignores calls from major Ag groups who told him the revised 
ATCP 51 will place more farms at risk if it is not modified,” said WDA President Cindy Leitner. 
  
Pfaff and the DATCP Board authorized public hearings on proposed rule revisions to ATCP 51 
(statewide livestock siting standards) at the Board’s meeting in Bowler, WI on July 10th.  
  
The WDA, along with other statewide livestock associations, legislative leadership and the 
state chamber of commerce outlined serious concerns with the proposed revisions to ATCP 
51 and the affects this would have on our already struggling dairy industry and farmers in 
Wisconsin. 
  
In a rare move, Senate Majority Leader Scott Fitzgerald and Assembly Speaker Robin Vos 
wrote a letter to Secretary Designee Brad Pfaff asking him to send the rule back to DATCP 
staff for further work.  
   
The WDA shares Secretary Designee Pfaff’s concern for the mental health of all Wisconsin 
farmers during this difficult time. Wisconsin is losing dairy farms at an alarming rate and 
suicide among farmers is increasing. Yet Pfaff ignores farmers unified call to not move forward 
with ATCP 51 revisions which will impose additional restrictions along with more financial 
burdens and stress on dairies across the state. Sec. Designee Pfaff appears to be putting the 
misplaced cries of a handful of environmental activists that want to kill Wisconsin’s dairy 
industry ahead of the farmers he claims to represent.   
  
We agree with Sec. Designee Pfaff, the stress in the dairy industry is very real for all sizes of 
farms and associated industries. WDA wants to work with DATCP to find solutions to the 
issues with ATCP 51. 
  
We believe it is imperative Sec. Designee Pfaff reach out to all Ag groups and work with them, 
and to do it now. 
  
Farmers want to know that there is a future for their family’s farm businesses here in 
Wisconsin.   
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Bvc0JPzs9kIX2-ANcU8XI9L31jZsIVZuvepqU9XZ-lt5oIz5iD-y3ixp9Q4C7ZpGc1u87WWR68hDPa6T9-OJjzu2KfVkbZxt5n6gcDdrohlRxXN2EgTjidfYbcXWhOl3SrKh-Vqp-wD1j4h01xuC0eTR8_9QsMaRGEW9AGITxFUgV--Wo_iOqQR5Nye5mcziOjMtlIzfj_wqkbOr0mGUgDZtdGmJilMGwTQgErX9Ux0=&c=sC00Ks1W5MllmKovndJVB9KaBPVfanWpNL9mh42wEorjte8YFaz3cQ==&ch=fnZg9nnE4OdJQ178yCpNcEiCikNGh9Qb3l_4mIWVopm0js12ofRYhA==


Wisconsin Farmers are asking for action, not just words. 
 

About Wisconsin Dairy Alliance 
 

WDA represents modern regulated dairy farms in Wisconsin and works diligently to preserve 
Wisconsin’s heritage as the Dairy State. Our non-profit organization advocates for the truth by 
contesting unnecessary regulations that do not protect natural resources. The WDA believes 
in parity for all dischargers and works to operate under the uniform “zero-discharge” standard 
applied to WDA members. 

 

 


